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BScene is a local Entertainment & Community 
Guide, showcasing the #BRANTastic features of 
Brantford, Brant and Six Nations through engaging 
content and with the Best Event Guide in our 
community. 

BScene is distributed free, every month through 
key community partners throughout Brantford, 
Brant and Six Nations. BScene has a local network 
of over 500 distribution points including local 
advertisers, retail outlets, dining establishments, 
and community centres. For a complete list, 
please visit bscene.ca 

As a community paper and forum for sharing 
thoughts and experiences, the views expressed 
in the magazine are not necessarily those of the 
Publisher, Editor, other contributors, advertisers 
or distributors unless otherwise stated. 

BScene is wholly owned and published by Jason 
Freeze. All content © 2020 and all rights to 
distribution are reserved by BScene. 
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BScene distributes 10,000 copies to over 500 
drop locations throughout Brantford, Brant and 
Six Nations each month. BScene also publishes 
unique online content throughout each month 
as well as providing the Best Event Guide in the 
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readership who are invested in experiencing what 
our community has to offer.
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BSCENE’s RECYCLING PROGRAM   
The BSCENE paper stays local and supports local endeavours as much as possible.  

Our publication was printed locally at Ricter Web Printer for years. After its closing, 

we chose McLaren Press Graphics in Gravenhurst, a family owned business.  

From there, we distribute locally to many businesses and organizations within our 

grand community. Then at the end of the month, we’ll collect any left over papers 

for recycling.  These papers are recycled through a special fundraising program 

with Sydenham-Heritage United Church and Hartmanns Canada. Hartmann’s 

is a local egg carton manufacturer located in Holmedale that turns the papers into 

egg cartons, which are sold back to you at the store.  The money raised through this 

fundraising program gets sent back to Sydenham-Heritage United Church to be used 

in their Green programs for sustainable upgrades. BSCENE prides itself on supporting 

local whenever we can.

A special thanks goes out to the #BRANTastic team at the BRC for helping to provide 
our community lots of business and start-up help to many local entrepreneurs and 
businesses.
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A member of the Brantford-Brant Chamber of Commerce and
the Paris and District Chamber of Commerce

A Family Run
&

Locally Owned Business
for Over 25 Years

Brantford’s ONLY
Same Day Service

Mon. - Wed.  9 - 6 | Thurs.  9 - 8 | Fri.  9 - 6 | Sat.  9:30 - 2

10 King George Road
Home Hardware Plaza
Brantford
519-752-5456
www.optichouse.ca

Largest Selection of High Quality Eyewear 
at Reasonable Prices
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403 Fairview Dr.        519-752-3151        www.strodes.ca    
Specializing in All your BBQ needs!

YVONNE VAN DE WIELE-COOPER

email yvonne@roundtablepr.com

🔗 roundtablepr.com
How does a woman who grew up in a typical middle 
class London, Ontario family, become a globally 
popular fiction novelist?

“It comes from being a massive reader as a child 
and growing up continuing to read, which just sort 
of naturally turned into - I want to write,” says Kelley 
Armstrong. 

Armstrong is the renowned Canadian author behind a 
string of successful books including, the Otherworld 
urban fantasy series, the Cainsville gothic mystery 
series and the Darkest Powers and Darkness Rising 
teen paranormal series.

The number one New York Time bestselling author’s 
latest novel is a crime thriller that follows the 
relentless story of a woman with a shady past, trying 
desperately to prove she saw a child being kidnapped. 
Wherever She Goes is the first of the Rockton 
thriller series and it’s this year’s One Book One Brant 
community read.

The arts where encouraged as hobbies, but never as 
serious career goals in Armstrong’s family, so she 
attended university and college, eventually becoming a 
computer programmer. She says she’s grateful for the 
encouragement to pursue a more practical career.

Many young budding writers approach her for advice 

on what to study in college or university to become a 
full-time novelist. “I tell them to take whatever they 
enjoy doing while trying to get published,” she says.

Computer programming expertise was useful for the 
backstory in Wherever She Goes. The main character 
is a former female hacker, who has left behind a life 
of crime for a respectable family life, that doesn’t go 
quite as planned.

“You’re always pulling just a little bit of yourself, not 
too much, but some little thing that you can say, I 
understand this,” she said. Armstrong grew up in the 
early era of computers, where she was programming 
Commodore 60’s and 64’s as a teenager.  

“So I could take that and say, I remember what it 
was like to be a girl of that age, having an interest in 
computers and I can write that part of her personality,” 
she said.

Her first series, Werewolf One, Bitten was turned into 
a screenplay and ran for three seasons on the Space 
network in Canada and the Sci Fi Channel in the U.S. 
and in the U.K.   

Armstrong’s name appears as K.L. Armstrong on the 
cover of Wherever She Goes, so readers that know 
her as a writer of fantasy, but aren’t fans of the genre, 
won’t be dissuaded from checking out her latest crime 
fiction.

Wherever She Goes is a believable, fast moving, action 
packed thriller, full of twists and turns. 

Anyone who signs up to read the book at any County 
of Brant Public Library branch, will be entered to win 

prizes, including the grand prize of a Winnovo tablet 
with a keyboard and case.  

The draw will take place at the 15th annual One Book 
One Brant Meet the Author Event at the Brant Sports 
Complex, at 944 Powerline Road in Paris, on Sunday 
March 8th at 1:30 p.m. 

For more information, visit brantlibrary.ca or visit any 
one of the five library branches in Burford, Glen Morris, 
Paris, Scotland and St. George.

Fast moving thriller chosen for 15th One Book One Brant
Wherever She Goes by Kelley 
Armstrong follows quest to solve 
a child kidnapping
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Photos from 2019 One Book One Brant, with Jan Wong
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FEBRUARY EVENTS SUPPORT STUDENT NUTRITION PROGRAMS

GISELE BUDGELL

🔗  brantfoodforthought.ca 

THE GREAT GRAIN RACE

Ready, set, go!! And they’re off – participants in the second annual Brant Food For Thought “Great 
Grain Race” are up for the challenge. During February, participating school-based student nutrition 
programs will ‘race’ to collect as many Ministry approved whole grain products as they can for their 
program! Prizes will be awarded to the top three schools. 

What a fun way to raise awareness of the Student Nutrition Program in a school community, while 
boosting the program with in-kind donations of healthy cereals, like whole grain Shreddies, Multi-
Grain Cheerios or Life Multigrain. Other Ministry approved grain products include Original Triscuits, 
Multigrain Gold Fish and Nature Valley Lunch Box Very Berry. 

Want to get involved in helping a school nutrition program in your neighbourhood? Contact Judy 
Maidment at judy@brantfooodforthought.ca for all the details and help your school win the race!  

TOONIES FOR TUMMIES CAMPAIGN 2020

Take the #ToonieChallenge this February. One toonie. That’s all it takes to fill a tummy with a healthy 
meal. Since 2014, the annual Grocery Foundation Toonies For Tummies fundraising campaign locally 
has raised $61,350 for Brant Food For Thought and local universal student nutrition programs. And 
it’s all because of YOU! Every toonie raised here, stays here. And this February should be one of the 
best campaigns yet. Check out the fun promo video on our website. 

Kicking off in local grocery stores, from February 6th to 20th, toonies collected at all Metro and Food 
Basics locations will support local student nutrition programs, with Matching Fund Days on February 

8th and 15th. We are thrilled to have Sobeys and Foodland back on board this year! From February 
13th to 26th, all toonies collected at Sobeys and Foodland locations, with a Matching Fund Day on 
February 22nd, will support local student nutrition programs. 

So Take The Toonie Challenge! Help Brant Food For Thought alleviate in-school hunger, increase a 
student’s readiness to learn in school and contribute to the long-term health outcomes and success 
of children and youth in our community.

STEVE BURCHELL

🔗  stevesteas.com 

One of the best ways to try new teas is at a tea tasting and we will 
have two in the month of February. Last month I told you about 
the fact that Steve’s Tea Company has partnered with The Artisans’ 
Collective in Paris to open not just a new location but also a small 
tea room where you can enjoy a cup of tea with a view of the river. 
We are adding new stock there all the time and will have a grand 
opening in March.

To introduce Steve’s Artisan Teas to Paris we will be having a 
Tea Tasting on February 22 from 11 in the morning until 4 in the 
afternoon. You will be able try several different teas including some 
of Steve’s brand-new blends. Steve will also be on hand to answer 
any questions you may have about his teas as well as any other tea 
related inquiries.  

Not to be left out we will also be having a tea tasting at the Brantford 
store on February 29th again from 11 in the morning to 4 in the 
afternoon. This will be the second tea tasting at this location and the 
last one was very successful. We were very busy, and many people 
discovered both the store and some great teas. 

Along with the tea tasting we will have some specials on tea pots, 
infusers and many other tea related products. This will be in both 
locations and just during the tea taste. We are encouraging people to 
come out to both. Each location will have different teas, well maybe a 
few the same, but mostly different.

Feel free to email Steve with any tea related question at steve@
stevesteas.com

See you there! www.stevesteas.com

783 Colborne St East
Unit #2 Brantford.

At the
 Artisans' Collective

steve@stevesteas.com
519-755-0177

121 Grand River St. N.
Paris, Ontario

Paris Tea 
Tasting
Feb 22

11am to 4pm

TEA TASTINGS
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www.stevesteas.com

783 Colborne St East
Unit #2 Brantford.

steve@stevesteas.com
519-755-0177

Come and join us.
Many teas to try

 Tea 
Tasting
Feb 29

11am to 4pm
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JASON FREEZE

twitter  @Jason Freeze

facebook   jason.freeze

   🔗   BScene.ca 
It might seem like an odd mix, but did you know that mortgages, accounting and burgers have 
something in common? Have you figured it out yet? Well, it’s Jenna Garbedian of course! 

Jenna, along with her husband Charlie, owns The WORKS Gourmet Burger Bistro in downtown 
Brantford. But that’s not all that she does. Jenna is a ‘serial entrepreneur’ of sorts and also 
complements her husband’s real estate business by providing mortgages to clients she’s also a 
Chartered Accountant, she has a small e-commerce side gig, oh and did I mention, she’s also a 
mother of three! 

Just thinking about it all can make you cringe or become 
overwhelmed. But Jenna enjoys it all, and even craves it. Her 
unique craving to push the envelope is one reason why she chose 
to work with The WORKS. About 7 years ago, Jenna and her 
husband were looking at different business opportunities that they 
could get involved with. Then, she was introduced to The WORKS 
by a co-worker in Waterloo, and after trying it out she sent in an 
application the next week. 

Jenna enjoyed the comfy, cool atmosphere and the wide range of 
items available. The WORKS also offers a unique business style 
and endeavours to be forward thinking with what they offer and 
how they do business. Jenna liked that they weren’t just another 
burger joint, so she jumped at the opportunity to run her own 
restaurant.

Although Jenna and her family lives in Kitchener, she still has roots within the community. Jenna 
grew up in Paris, and met her husband working at a Brantford restaurant 14 years ago. Plus, 
the downtown Brantford business community has been great to work with. She said, “It’s a great 
community of people and businesses that care about each other here.” 

One of the big ways that The WORKS is so unique is the variety of items that they offer. They don’t stop 
with just beef patties and simple ingredients, they offer patties like Beyond and elk, creative house 
made sauces and outrageously delicious combinations of ingredients. Looking at their menu, there 
are over 40 different burgers ranging from the simpler “Ho Hum #1” to others like “Hunka Hunka” 
which includes peanut butter, banana slices and bacon. 

Jenna says that people tend to be a bit opposite when it comes to the most popular items. They either 
stick with the more simple burgers or go with the crazier ones, like “Gettin’ Piggy With It” or “Tragically 
Maple” And yes, they have gotten some interesting requests over the years too. One was to include 
one of each cheese, which counts to having 12 cheese slices on their burger. And she has a regular 
Skip The Dishes customer who enjoys getting cartoon drawings done on his take out container as 
well. 

Jenna and her team enjoy the creativity they see in the requests and like that they can offer these 
unique flavours. And if you’re not sure about what to get, the servers are always eager to help you find 
the best flavours for you. 

The WORKS certainly tries to appeal to a wide range of people and tastes. A good example of this is 
their new Vegan Bacon Cheeseburger. They also offer a number of gluten free and vegetarian items 
as well. On top of this, they keep pushing the envelope by providing biodegradable containers and 
straws too. 

With everything that Jenna has on the go, you might think she doesn’t have a lot of time for the 
restaurant, but that’s clearly not the case. She strives to do the best she can and her recent award of 
Top Overall Shop out of 29 WORKS restaurants is a testament to her drive to offer the best.  

Jenna doesn’t do it alone though. She’s thankful for her amazing staff and management team (some 
of which have been there since they opened) and all the guests for coming in and supporting them. 

Whether you’re new to The WORKS orR have enjoyed it before, there’s always something interesting 
to try. So head on down to 80 Dalhousie Street in Brantford and give your taste buds a whirlwind of 
flavour. 

For more information and to check out their menu, please visit:      

 🔗  worksburger.com  

 ,  80 Dalhousie St., Brantford 

 telephone  519.304.6789

 facebook  twitter  worksburger

 instagram  works_burger

FOOD SCENEBSCENE
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�  519.209.5989
�  GillesCatering
�  gilescatering82@gmail.com

Weddings | Office Parties | Family Gatherings | BBQs
Impeccable Service | Full Banquet Services

Vast Variety of Quality Fresh Local Ingredients

250 King George Rd. Brantford
519.751.1221
ben@positanowine.com
www.positanowine.com
positanowinesandcoffee

Wine
Beer
Gift Cards
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🔗  brantfordsymphony.ca 

facebook  Brantford.Symphony 

twitter  BSObrant

On Sunday, February 9th at 1pm, join the 
Brantford Symphony Orchestra for their 
annual Valentine Brunch with Bach at the 
Brantford Polish Hall (154 Pearl St). 

Enjoy a delicious brunch buffet while being 
serenated by the Odin Quartet. This lively 
string quartet features BSO’s Sam Bisson 
on cello, along with two violin and viola 
players. They have been touring at various 

locations, including the Shaw Festival last 
summer. They were also featured at the 
BSO’s annual Fall Music Crawl in 2018. 
They will be performing music by Bach 
and his Baroque buddies. 

This is a great opportunity to experience 
classical music up close in an intimate 
setting. Last year’s event was a great 
success! Don’t miss out. Get your tickets 
and enjoy some door prizes as well.

Tickets are $45 and are available online at: 
onstagedirect.com/bso or by calling the 
BSO office Mon-Thurs at 519-759-8781.

Valentine Brunch with Bach hosted by the Brantford Symphony Orchestra
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🔗  littlestringorchestra.com 

facebook  thelittlestringorchestra 
email  littlestringorchestra@gmail.com

On Sunday, February 23rd at 3:00pm, the Little String 
Orchestra is hosting its annual Celebrate Our Youth 
Concert at the Hellelinic Community Centre, 475 Park 
Road North in Brantford. The members of the junior 
and senior Little String Orchestra, including all ages 
from 7 years old and up, will be performing a concert of 
classical string music. The concert will feature vibrant 
arrangements of Vivaldi, Brandenburg, Rossini, John 
Williams, Paganini and others. Our very special guest for 
this year’s concert is Katie’s Music Studio. The students 
from Katie’s studio will be performing a program of fiddle 
and traditional music. We are very excited that they are 
joining us for this year’s concert. 

I took up the cello as an adult a few years ago and 
playing with the orchestra brings a sense of joy and 
community to the exercise of learning an instrument.   It 
also provides a mental workout beyond just learning 

the notes, as you gain the awareness required 
to coordinate with all the other members of the 
orchestra to make the music come together 
beautifully.  This year, my 8 year old son has chosen 
to start learning the violin and he looks forward to 
joining the orchestra himself soon, when he has 
learned a few of the basics.  

The Little String Orchestra is a lovely mix of young 
new students, enthusiastic and talented teens and 
adult-learners, such as myself.  We come together 
weekly to practice and perfect our music as we enjoy 
a few laughs (and mistakes), while encouraging 
and helping each other to grow and progress in 
our musical journeys.  Membership fees are kept 
low and affordable thanks to our generous donors 
and sponsorship from the City of Brantford.  Yearly 
membership is $100 per person for the entire year, 
with a family maximum of $200.  The orchestra 
meets for practices on Thursday evenings from 
September to May, with several concerts scattered 
through the year.  

Tickets for the Celebrate Our Youth concert are 
$15.00 for an adult and $5.00 for students and 
seniors. Tickets can be purchased at the door the 
day of the concert or by contacting The Little String 
Orchestra thelittlestringorchestra@gmail.com  or 
Katie’s Music Studio Katiekorfmann@gmail.com

Celebrate Our Youth with the Little String Orchestra
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MUSIC SCENEBSCENE

HEIDI HOPF
facebook  HeidiHopfJournalism

OPEN JAM - FRIEND OR FOE?
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Open Jams seem to be designated to what some 
may call the “slow nights” at the bars. Usually, they 
are held somewhere at the beginning of the week 
or a Sunday afternoon. For the music goer, it can 
even be a bit of a deterrent from time to time. So why 
are Open Jams still a regular occurrence? Do they still 
serve a purpose? 

The answer is yes. Open Jams are an important resource 
for musicians who are new to the game and can be 
refreshing for musicians who are no stranger to the 
stage. Here’s why.

Local musician Greg Gingerich found Open Jams a great 
resource when he decided to pick up music again, “I 
started going to Open Jams to get confidence and make 
connections.” So much so he began to host Open Jams for 
the following seven years. “Many musicians cut their teeth 
on my stage,” Gingerich said. “Open Jams are an awesome 
platform for newer musicians looking for confidence 
and some may not have the chance to play in a full band 
scenario.” 

Not only do Open Jams facilitate new musicians by allowing 
them to play to an audience but they also allow them to 
hone the technical aspect of playing on a stage. 

Singer-Songwriter Liam Brims touches on this when asked 
how Open Jams benefit him as a musician. “I think open 
mics are important because it takes practice to become 
comfortable. I’ve practiced for hours in my room, but nothing 
will replace the feeling of being on stage, plugged in and 
working with a microphone.” 

As for the seasoned musician, these nights can be refreshing 
and useful. Local musician Dennis Hull points out “There are 
several good reasons for open mic nights. The top reason that 
comes to mind is to meet other musicians and it’s a chance to 
get your original songs heard in a constructive environment.” 

That idea of Open Jams used as a networking opportunity is a 
big one. I know that as the music goer I enjoy the spontaneity 

of the whole thing. You never know who’s going to 
walk through the door and play. You never know 
what group of musicians might end up sharing a 
stage that never have before, and what that might 
sound like. 

Steven Elmo Murphy has been running an Open Jam 
at Two Doors Down for longer than any of us can 
remember and it’s that spontaneity that keeps him at 

it. “It’s nice to hear what random people have got to 
say in the form of song, and stories.” 

And random it is, which is another perk. Although it can 
be seen as just a night of singer-songwriters that isn’t 
always the way. Some Open Jams offer a full set up to 
be used and encourage a full band scenario which again 
creates that networking opportunity. “I’ve met a lot of 
great people over the years,” Gingerich said. “With the 
right location and equipment open jams can be more 
fun than just watching a band. Every time you add a new 
player, they add their personal touch to the songs.”

One of my fondest nights attending an Open Jam was 
when I was lucky enough to see someone play deer 
antlers as a percussion instrument. He had organized a 
group of people to come and have a sing-along to You Are 
My Sunshine. It was a beautiful moment that I know will 
stick with me for years to come. 

You never know what is about to hit your ears next. The 
beauty of the Open Jam is the unknown. It could be great; 
it could be not so great. Someone you saw struggle on 
stage a while ago, could become your new favourite thing. 
It’s like reigniting the excitement of a candy surprise bag 

as a child, but now with music.

The Open Jam is still a useful, and at times, down right 
magical tool for both musicians and music goers alike. 

So why not get on out and see what’s new and happening 
in our music community! Check out your bars’ Open Jams 
and support the music community and maybe even catch 
something magical! 
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WHAT IS A PANDEMIC PLAN?
The word “Pandemic” is being used a lot these 
days in response to the new Coronavirus that has 
been identified. But just what is a “Pandemic” and 
what do companies need to do to be prepared?

Pandemics are different from seasonal outbreaks 
or “epidemics” of illness. Seasonal outbreaks are 
caused by subtypes of illness viruses that already 
circulate among people. An illness pandemic is 
a global outbreak of disease that occurs when a 
new illness (usually a virus) appears or “emerges” 
in the human population. The virus causes serious 
illness, and then spreads easily from person to 
person worldwide. 

Pandemic outbreaks are caused by new virus 
subtypes, by virus subtypes that have never 
circulated among people, or by virus subtypes that 
have not circulated among people for a long time. 
Past illness pandemics have led to high levels of 
illness, death, social disruption, and economic 
loss.

Although extensive planning for emergency 
response occurs, all emergency situations require 
that decisions be made quickly and in some 
instances with limited information. 

The purpose of a Pandemic Illness Response 
Plan is to provide a guide for responding to illness 
pandemic. The plan describes the emergency 
management concepts and structures under 
which the Company will operate. The plan is 
used in conjunction with any directives issued by 
the Ministry of Health, Emergency Management 
Ontario, other legislative bodies and, where 
applicable, in consultation with community service 
providers such as the Brant County Health Unit 
and the City of Brantford and County of Brant 
Emergency Operations Centres.  

When an influenza pandemic strikes there will 
be a host of difficult decisions that will affect 

people’s freedoms and their chances of survival. 
There will be choices about the level of risk 
health care workers should face while caring for 
the sick, the imposition of restrictive measures 
such as quarantines and the allocation of limited 
resources such as medicines. 

The main goal of Human Resources during a 
Pandemic Period is to maintain adequate staffing 
levels across the organization in order to manage 
existing and additional workflow. However, these 
guidelines must remain flexible given that many 
factors are unknown or may change depending on 
the actual circumstances at the time. 

The Company should have a Human Resources 
Plan with possible solutions to issues that may 
arise during a pandemic period, such as who fills 
Management roles and where and/or how are 
staff redeployed during shortages. .

If your business needs help on these or other 
Human Resources issues, please reach out to 
us for a free half-hour consultation!

 Kissinger HR Services 
519.755.9254 

kissingerhrservices.com

STATISTICS FROM THE REPAIR 
INDUSTRY

The majority of people today carry mobile devices. 
We have them with us wherever we are. Have you 
thought about what happens to those devices? We 
reviewed the repair industry statistics and here is 
what we found:

• 40 to 45 % of people will damage the screen 
of their Smartphone. Of the people that damage 
their screen 10 to 15 % will either use the 
damaged phone or buy a new phone. The other 
30 to 35 % will opt to get their phone repaired.

• The average time from purchase to breaking 
your phone is approximately 10 weeks. 

• 38 % of owners will drop their phone out of 
their hands.

• 28 % of smartphone owners will drop their 
phone in liquid. Some of the common places 
cellphone’s encounter liquid is in the toilet, the 
washing machine and a pool. 

• 8 % of people will spill liquid on their device. 

• 15 % of people will drop and break their 
phone from their lap. 

• People are more likely to damage a work 
phone than a personal phone. 

• The top 5 industries which break the most 
work phones are:

1. Lawyers

2. Insurance claim handlers

3. Food and drink retail and distribution

4. Mobile resellers

5. Construction

In conclusion, mobile devices break and we should 
think about how to protect them. The three most 
common things you can do to prevent becoming part 
of the above statistics are: 

1. Invest in a case to protect your phone

2. Invest in a screen protector to further protect 
your screen

3. Purchase an extended warranty plan for your 
smartphone. 

In future articles, we will discuss the options you 
have to protect your smartphone. If you have any 
questions please contact us at CPR Cell Phone 
Repair Brantford.If you have any questions or would 
like more information about cloud backup of your 

phone contact us at CPR Cell Phone Repair.  

 185 King George Road Unit A2 
Brantford 

519.304.3550 
cpr-brantford.com

HUMAN RESOURCES

YOUR MOBILE LIFE

KATHRYN KISSINGER

STEVE & LORRAINE GARNHAM

GREAT ADVICE FROM YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD EXPERTS !

BSCENE IS PROUD TO OFFER ADVICE FROM LOCAL EXPERTS FOR ISSUES IMPORTANT TO YOU. THE ADVICE PROVIDED IS THAT OF THE PARTICIPANT AND IS NOT ENDORSED, NOR DOES IT NECESSARILY REFLECT THE OPINION OF BSCENE.

3 TIPS TO MAKE PAINTING 
EASIER 
Dipping a roller in some paint and slapping it on 
a wall seems like such a simple task; and to an 
extent, it is. Some people despise painting and 
find it challenging. There are plenty of things 
that can make the job easier. Here are a few tips 
and tools that make the job quicker, easier, and 
result in far less paint in your hair.

1. Learn To Roll Paint Properly

There is an actual technique to this which 
means fewer coats and touch-ups. Load the 
roller with enough paint. Before you start 
cutting in, load the roller with an abundance 
of paint and let it rest on the tray. When 
you are about half way cutting in, load the 
roller again and let it still rest. When you are 
ready to paint with the roller, load the roller 
normally and start painting. By doing this, 
you won’t need to push the roller hard into 
the wall to get enough paint on it. Not only 
does that get tiring, it puts too little paint on 
the wall and can leave streaks which turns 
into more coats needing to be applied.

2. Buy Quality Paint Brushes

Good paint brushes may seem expensive 
and people tend to resort to the Dollar 
Stores, but, you clearly get what you pay. The 
difference is staggering. A quality paint brush 
can give you a great line. Some brushes work 
so well that you can stop taping off rooms 

and just rely on the brush and a steady hand 
for cutting in all of the walls and trim. It 
actually works beautifully and saves time, 
money and materials taping everything off.

3. Avoid Gimmicks

You get the best results spending money on 
high-quality basic tools like paint, brushes, 
and rollers. There are a lot of gimmicks out 
there that profess to make the job easier or 
fool-proof. Edgers, Automatic-loading paint 
rollers, and a number of other "as seen on 
TV" tools typically do not speed up or help 
you out compared to the tried, tested and 
true way of painting.

41 Morton Ave. East 
519.753.3406   

colourshoppeinc.com

HOME

CHRIS SCHMIDT

PLANNING YOUR SMALL 
BUSINESS MARKETING

Next to financial expertise, good marketing 
information, or lack of it, has been a traditional 
shortcoming of the typical small business. 
For most managers of small business, it’s 
enough that they must function as a salesman, 
bookkeeper, accountant, credit manager and 
buyer in a single day, without having to worry 
about planning marketing strategies. Yet, 
if your company can’t afford the services of 
qualified marketing staff, who else is there in 
your business that’s better qualified, in terms 
of product knowledge and total understanding 
of your business, to handle such an important 
role?

The small business person who uses 
the excuse that they are too busy doing 
traditional management tasks to plan, places 
the business at risk. But how does one go 
about assessing the market and preparing a 
workable plan? Well, essentially there are four 
steps in the market planning cycle. The first 
step is assessing the market: 

What is your market segment?

Who is your competition?

What is the general market environment?

The second step involves setting objectives. 
This requires a review of current performance, 
analysis of problems, selecting a strategy and 
setting a budget. In the third step, you start to 
develop an action plan. You consider location, 

product, price and promotion. Finally, in the 
fourth step, you evaluate and monitor results. 
The areas you consider include budget versus 
actual expenditures, monitoring key planning 
variables and monitoring action plan variables. 
Of course, it all sounds easy on paper. There’s 
much more involved.  One key way to identify if 
your advertising is working is to put a program 
in place to monitor where your new customers 
are coming from.  Reminds me of that old 
saying again “If you fail to plan you plan to fail.”

Come and see Enterprise Brant for financing, 
to help with your planning and strategy. 

For assistance with a business loan or advice 
call 519-752-4636.

Enterprise Brant
330 West Street , Unit 10

519.752.4636
enterprisebrant.com

communications@enterprisebrant.com 
Office hours: 8:30 to 4:30, M-F

BUSINESS SERVICES

CYNTHIA SWANSON, CPA CGA
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BRAIN HEALTH

The brain is one of your most vital organs; it is the 
central processing centre and controls the functions 
of the rest of the body. It plays a role in every action 
and every thought, and just like the rest of your body, it 
needs to be looked after.

There are simple changes that you can make to 
your lifestyle to reduce your risk of dementia and 
Alzheimer’s for example and that will also improve 
your memory and focus.

Here are some strategies to keep your brain happy 
and healthy.

1. Get involved with physical activity such as running, 
yoga and any sport that gets you moving.

a. Exercise improves circulation to the brain.

b. Stimulates the production of hormones that 
improve your memory

c. Stimulates chemical changes that enhance 
learning, your mood and thought processing

2. Increase your Omega 3’s.  Great food sources 
include sardines, mackerel, salmon, walnuts and chia 
seeds.

a. Healthy fats reduce inflammation

b. DHAs are found in your Omega 3s and support 
memory

c. Lower DHA levels in the brain have been 
associated with accelerated brain aging

d. Omega 3s help to improve your mood

3. Get enough sleep and optimize REM sleep. This is 
your deep sleep and is essential for rejuvenation.  

a. Keep your room dark.  This is important for 
melatonin production

b. Avoid using your cell phone or computer before 
bed  

c. Keep the bedroom as quiet as possible or if you 
prefer sound then use relaxing sounds such as 
ocean waves, rainfall or the sound of a fan.

d. Your bedroom should not be too warm.

4. Use your brain or lose it.  Mental exercise is as 
essential as physical activity.

a. Use games such as Scrabble and Sudoku to 
keep your mind active

b. Don’t rely on the GPS but use your brain to plan 
routes

c. Remember the phone numbers of your friends 
and family

d. Solve problems when you can as it keeps you 
thinking

5. Be social. Studies have shown that those with the 
most social interaction in their community experience 
the slowest rate of memory decline.

a. Meet up with friends and family regularly

b. Go to community events

c. Don’t rely on phone apps as a means of 
communicating.

A licensed Naturopathic Doctor can help you with 
other recommendations to keep your brain healthy 
and happy.

Call our office today and book an appointment so 
we can work together to create an individualized 
Heart Healthy program for you!!

Holistic Healing Arts Centre 
274 King George Road,  

Brantford, Ontario
www.ndoc.ca

519-751-3488

EDUCATION
USING AN AGENDA –  
TOP STUDY TIP!
Using an agenda helps students develop organization skills, 
prioritize their responsibilities, and increase their productivity. It 
also helps to reduce school stress.

AGENDAS 101:
• Use it daily
• Record homework and tests
• Create study schedules
• Keep track of questions

“The discipline of writing something down is the first 
step toward making it happen.”  
Lee Iacocca

Use An Agenda To…
 ✓ Reduce stress
 ✓ Boost organization
 ✓ Build confidence
 ✓ Increase achievement

Prioritize workflow. Look at all homework and assignments on 
the page and determine what’s most important or what needs 
to be completed first.

Time yourself. Keep track of how long each assignment takes 
to complete. This is a good way to practice estimating how long 
future tasks might take to complete.

Countdown to tests. Don’t just mark a test date down on the 
actual day. Use the pages leading up to that date to create a 
study countdown. Be sure to schedule study time every night 
between now and the test.
Move incomplete tasks forward. When an assignment is 
completed, check it off. If a task is unfinished, draw an arrow 
beside that task, then flip the page and write that task on 
tomorrow’s page.

Keep track of extra-curricular activities. Agendas are not just for 
school. They’re a great place to keep track of extra-curricular 
activities, chores, sports, even parties and get-togethers.

Use the month-at-a-glance page. Write down regular activities 
as well as upcoming deadlines and projects to get an idea of 

how busy the month is in a single glance.

Write down thoughts. Keep track of questions to ask the 
teacher during the next class, ideas for essays, math questions, 
or anything else that comes up during class or study time.

Memory is unreliable which is why we use an agenda. Learning 
to use an agenda effectively every day is an important part 
of being organized, staying focused, and boosting school 
confidence!

Every Oxford Learning student learns how to use his or her 
agenda.

Contact us for more information! 

All Ages.  All Grades.  All Subjects.

1084 Rest Acres Road
Paris, ON N3L 0B5

519.209.8099
oxfordlearning.com

paris@oxfordlearning.com

TIFFANY BERE

NATUROPATHIC NEIGHBOUR
DIGITAL MARKETING FOR SMALL 
BUSINESS EXPLAINED

PART 9 - continued from January 2020

4. FACEBOOK PRESENCE
With so many people on Facebook all the 
time, this is a great place to advertise 
your business. However, it is a source 
that is actually quite difficult to gain 
new customers from, unless you do 
advertising. Facebook has made changes 
recently to filter and block out a lot of 
content from business pages, mainly due 
to user complaints.

At its core, Facebook is a service to 
connect with friends, not necessarily 
businesses. However, it is a great platform 
for brand awareness and customer 
engagement once you build up a following 
of a couple hundred or thousand people.

Here’s how to market on Facebook 
correctly.

Create a Facebook page

First, create a Facebook page – there 
are tons of great information online to 
help you out. Simply Google "setting up a 
Facebook page for my business." You don’t 
have to do fill out every little detail. Just 
get your page up and running so you have 
something. 

Gaining Followers

Now, it’s time to gain some followers and 
Likes. 

• Friends and family at first

• CRM - at the end of each email sent 
out say "hey like us on Facebook"

• Text message campaign

• In your location - put some signage 
up

• Business cards

Posting on Facebook

Post on your Facebook page regularly with 
updates. Two to three times per week is 
enough.

Continued next month…OR  please feel 
free to contact me for the whole story 
and/or so that we can arrange to meet or 
talk on the phone.  If you have an existing 
website, I can review it and prepare a 
detailed audit report that covers your 
overall internet presence at no cost to 
you.

We Bring Your Business To Life On The Internet

Brant Internet Marketing Services 
519-938-0056 

michel.chevalier@pinpointlocal.com 
brantinternetmarketingservices.com

DIGITAL MARKETING

MICHEL CHEVALIER DR. SIMONE BURKE, n.d.

TAKING THE PLUNGE INTO 
BUSINESS OWNERSHIP

Am I an entrepreneur?  An important question to 
ask when going into business.

I had never seriously considered becoming an 
entrepreneur until an opportunity presented 
itself in 2002.  This opportunity was a small ice 
cream and fast food shop on the main corners in 
Port Burwell Ontario called Simply Scoops.  

One thing you will learn when you’re in business 
– you learn a lot about yourself.  I remember 
looking at people we consider to be true 
entrepreneurs - Richard Branson, Elon Musk, 
and their entrepreneurial traits.  They love risk; 
they’re dreamers who thrive on chaos and big 
ideas.

I looked at myself and realized I was none of 
the above and wondered if I’d made the biggest 
mistake of my life – going into business.  

But taking the plunge into business ownership 
made me realize that many businesses are not 
run by the classic entrepreneur - the risk taker.  

People often go into business so they can take 
charge of their future and although they’re not 
risk takers, they possess key entrepreneurial 
traits.  

A business owner has to be a self-starter with 
a strong work ethic.  They know that to survive 
they need to be creative, adaptable and resilient.  

Business owners are there to create a better 
way of life for themselves and want to have 

control over decisions and outcomes.  Improving 
and impacting their community are important 
drivers and keep them moving forward.   

Some of you may have the entrepreneurial 
traits of Branson and Musk, and know that a 
job would never contain your big ideas; but I’d 
advise the others – who are not sure of business 
ownership, to not close the door on this option.  
This may be the perfect place for you! 

Mae Legg is a Senior Small Business Consultant, 
Brantford-Brant Business Resource Centre

1 Market Street
Brantford, ON
519.756.4269

businessresourcecentre.ca

SMALL BUSINESS

MAE LEGG
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#BRANTastic

Family Skate

2019 results: 
1st Place: Strodes BBQ & Deli

2nd place: Goo’s Take Out
         harmonysquare.ca

13th 
annual

& LIVE 
MUSIC

Sunday, February 23
11:00 am - 2:00 pm 

Sunday, February 23
11:00 am - 2:00 pm 

$10$10
per person

French Onion Soup or Caesar Salad
Fresh Baked Bread & Butter
Choice of Potato & Vegetable
Ice Cream Crêpes with Strawberries

Brantford Music Club
presents

Young Artists Recital
Friday February 28

7:30 pm
Sanderson Centre

for the
Performing Arts

Jessica Dawdy - soprano
Jordan Goodridge - voice
Willem Klunder - piano

and friends

Tickets:
Adults: $25  |  Students: $10

Children (grade 8 & under): FREE
tickets.sandersoncentre.ca

519.758.8090
Sanderson Centre Box Office

344 Colborne St. Brantford

�   226-260-3121
�   info@brantfordblooms.com

�   www.brantfordblooms.com

Say
Happy Valentine’s Day

with
Fresh Flowers
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Shopping Guide
230 Shellards Lane Unit C6
519.752.1111
www.goostakeout.com
info@goostakeout.com

Burgers & Fries  |  Wings  |  Poutine  |  Wraps
Goo’s Delivers

A Place for All

A Place for All

MODO YOGA 

BRANTFORD.com

519.720.YOGA  •  53  DALHOUSIE  ST.

INTRO MONTH SPECIAL

30 DAYS OF UNLIMITED CLASSES • $40

*

At Modo Yoga we welcome

every body. If you are new to

yoga, this is the community

you have been looking for!
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20 Roy Blvd. Unit 34 Brantford
�  www.OurKitchenBrantford.ca
�  519.757.6527

NEW MEMBERS WELCOME

●  Shared Commercial Kitchen
●  Open 24/7 for Members
●  Expand your Food Business
●  Event Kitchen available
●  Food Shop
   - fresh & frozen meals to go
   - soups, sandwiches
     & specialty items
●  Monthly Night Markets 

Event Kitchen Rental Available

ROXANNE GIRDLESTONE

🔗  ourkitchenbrantford.ca 

facebook  OurKitchenBrantford 

instagram  ourkitchenbrantford 

Have you ever dreamed of starting your own food 
business? Do you have a special dish you would like 
to share with others? Do your friends and coworkers 
ask for your specialty over and over? Are you a chef, 
baker, home cook, candy maker, preserver or a 
specialty food maker needing a kitchen to work out 
of? 

If so, we can help you! We have a fully certified 
commercial kitchen where you can produce and 
create your product and sell to the public. We have 
ovens, stovetop, grill, proofer, 30 quart mixer, dry 
storage plus cooler and freezer space. 

We currently have 25 members-chefs, caterers, 
preservers, bakers, specialty food and beverage 
makers, teachers and instructors. We would love to 
have you join our family and come cook with us!  

Some of our members work at their food business 
full time but others operate their food businesses 
part time. With 3 different memberships, you can 
work as much or as little as you want. 

One of our members, Laura runs her own baking 
business, Just1More Specialty treats. She is a 
busy working mom who bakes 3-4 mornings a week. 
Laura sells her cookies, squares, truffles, lactation 
cookies, keto treats and much more in the Our 
Kitchen Brantford Food Shop. She also takes orders 
on Facebook from her Facebook page. For Valentine’s 
Day Laura has purchased beautiful boxes from Little 
Boxes Plus for her truffles. Laura is donating $2.00 
from each box of truffles back to Little Boxes Plus for 
Cancer Care. 

Helen of Helen’s Hungarian Kitchen works in 
our kitchen 1 or 2 mornings a week. Helen makes 
delicious cabbage rolls, stuffed peppers, beautiful 
apple pies, kiflis and more! 

Our commercial kitchen is open 24/7 so members 
can come in and work at whatever time works best 
for them. Daytime, nighttime, full time, part time-you 
choose! 

Come cook with us!

COME COOK WITH US at OKB!
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How To Play:
Complete the grid so each column, row and 3 X 3 box (with bold bor-
ders) contains every number 1 to 9.

Difficulty Level : 2

Used with permission from  http://en.top-sudoku.com

For solution see page 16

SUDOKU SPONSORED BY:

FEBRUARY 
2020

Visit bscene.ca for more event 
information. 
Submit your events online using our 
convenient submission form! 
Closing date for next edition: FEB 20
Email cancellations & changes to events@bscene.ca

BSCENE
PULL-OUT EVENT GUIDE

BSCENE
PUZZLES
SUDOKU

YOUR GUIDE TO 184 EVENTS 
IN BRANTFORD, BRANT & SIX NATIONS.

519-442-3100

Anne L. Sheppard
Broker

Direct  �  519-770-9262
� anne.shep@sympatico.ca

Over 30 Years of Real Estate Experience!
� peakalliance.ca

Visit bscene.ca for complete event information, updates & to submit your own event for free!

EVENT NAME LOCATION START TIME CATEGORY

ONGOING EVENTS

Feb. 1 - 15 (excl. Sun., holidays, snow days)  • From the Hands of Our Ancestors: 
The Art of Corn Husk

Woodland Cultural Centre The Arts

Feb. 1 - 21 • Meaning of Home National Writing Contest (grades 4, 5 & 6) meaningofhome.ca Community

Feb. 1 - 29  •  A Little Bit of Home Art Show featuring Rob Crosby Robertson Fine Arts Studio & Gallery The Arts

Feb. 1 - March 15  • Little Squares: The Pixel as Material & Metaphor Glenhyrst Art Gallery of Brant The Arts

Sat. Feb. 1, 8, 15, 22 & 29  •  Urban Saturday - Top 40 DJ Marvelous Lounge 010:00 PM Entertainment

Sun. Feb. 2, 9, 16 & 23  • Singles Socials Dances Brantford Polish Hall 07:00 PM Entertainment

Mon. Feb. 3, 10, 17 & 24  • Zumba Grand River Community Health Centre 10:00 AM Sports

Mon. Feb. 3 - April 20  • Slow Stitching County of Brant Public Library (Paris) 02:15 PM Community

Mon. Feb. 3, 10, 17 & 24  • Circuit Fitness T.B. Costain/SC Johnson Community Centre 06:00 PM Sports

Mon. Feb. 3 - March 23  • Cooking Bam! Brantwood Community Services Abilities Centre (Entrance #1) 06:00 PM Education

Tues. Feb. 4, 11, 18 & 25  • FREE Mindfulness Meditation Moda Yoga Brantford 06:00 PM Sports

Mon. Feb. 3 - March 30  • Trivia Mondays at Gametime Gametime Eatery and Entertainment 07:29 PM Entertainment

Mon. Feb. 3, 10, 17 & 24  • Spotlight Monday - Top 40 DJ Marvelous Lounge 010:00 PM Entertainment

Tues. Feb. 4, 11, 18 & 25  • Pop-Up Market (Little Boxes - Plus) Grace Anglican Church 9:30 AM Community

Tues. Feb. 4, 11, 18 & 25  • Recycle - Greeting Cards & Lang Calendar Collection 
- Little Boxes - Plus

Grace Anglican Church 9:30 AM Community

Tues. Feb. 4, 11, 18 & 25  • Gentle Yoga Grand River Community Health Centre 05:00 PM Sports

Tues. Feb. 4, 11, 18 & 25  • Brantford Fly Tyers and Fly Fishers Brant Rod & Gun Club 06:00 PM Education

Tues. Feb. 4 - March 24  • Music & Movement Brantwood Community Services Abilities Centre (Entrance #1) 06:00 PM Community

Tues. Feb. 4 - May 5  • Tuesday Night Knitters County of Brant Public Library (Scotland-Oakland) 06:30 PM Community

Tues. Feb. 4 - March 24  • Drop In Ladies Volleyball Dajoh-Onondaga Gymnasium 07:30 PM Sports

Tues. Feb. 4, 11, 18 & 25  • Karaoke with the Sandman Marvelous Lounge 09:00 PM Entertainment

Wed. Feb. 5, 12, 19 & 26  • Euchre Club County of Brant Public Library (Scotland-Oakland) 02:00 PM Community

Wed. Feb. 5, 12, 19 & 26  • Circuit Fitness Grand River Community Health Centre 06:00 PM Sports

Wed. Feb. 5 - March 25  • Social Club Brantwood Community Services Abilities Centre (Entrance #1) 06:00 PM Community

Wed. Feb. 5 - April 29  • Casual Knit and Chat County of Brant Public Library (Paris) 06:30 PM Community

Wed. Feb. 5 - June 24  • Line Dance Class Harmony United Church 06:30 PM Sports

Wed. Feb. 5, 12, 19 & 26  • Wonderful Wednesday - DJ Music Marvelous Lounge 010:00 PM Entertainment

Thurs. Feb. 6, 13, 20 & 27  •  Zumba Grand River Community Health Centre 10:00 AM Sports

Thurs. Feb. 6 - April 23  • Mahjong Club County of Brant Public Library (Paris) 02:00 PM Entertainment

Thurs. Feb. 6 - May 28  • Fish & Chips Knights Hall 04:00 PM Community

Thurs. Feb. 6, 13, 20 & 27  • Wings and Pool Royal Canadian Legion Branch 463 (South Brant Legion) 05:30 PM Entertainment

Thurs. Feb. 6 - March 26  • Paint Night Brantwood Community Services Abilities Centre (Entrance #1) 06:00 PM Education

Thurs. Feb. 6, 13, 20 & 27  • Tipsy Thursday - Top 40 DJ Marvelous Lounge 010:00 PM Entertainment

Fri. Feb. 7 - April 24  • Keep Calm and Colour On County of Brant Public Library (Scotland-Oakland) 01:00 PM Community

Fri. Feb. 7, 14, & 21  • Circuit Fitness Doug Snooks Eagle Place Community Centre 06:00 PM Sports

Fri. Feb. 7, 14, 21 & 28  • Dave Jensen & the Jammers Knights Hall 07:00 PM Entertainment

Fri. Feb. 7, 14, 21 & 28  • Open Mic Jam Royal Canadian Legion Branch 463 (South Brant Legion) 07:00 PM Entertainment

Fri. Feb. 7, 14, 21 & 28  • Live Bands Marvelous Lounge 010:00 PM Entertainment

Feb. 18, 19, 20 & 21  • Heritage Week Her Majesty’s Royal Chapel of the Mohawks 10:00 AM Community

Feb. 29 - May 9  • Quilt of Belonging Exhibit Woodland Cultural Centre The Arts

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1

Paris Figure Skating Club hosting Skate Ontario STAR 1-4 Competition South Dumfries Community Centre 8:00 AM Sports

Tai Chi Open House T.B. Costain/SC Johnson Community Centre 10:00 AM Education

Chelsey Pear Charm Jewelry Co’s Grand Re-Launch Party The Artisans’ Collective, Paris 11:00 AM Community

Local Artist Dawn Bank Sobeys Shellard Lane 12:00 PM The Arts

Dharma Road Brant Artillery Gunners Club 02:00 PM Entertainment

Sharp Dogs (Acoustic Cafe) Brantford Music Centre 02:00 PM Entertainment

Jeff Harding Sammy’s Creamery 07:00 PM Entertainment

Live Music featuring Monique Hunsley Blue Dog Café 07:00 PM Entertainment

Danse En Blanc (surprise dance lesson) AIM Dance Studio 07:30 PM Entertainment

Nigel Wearne & Benjamin Dakota Rogers Live Glenhyrst Art Gallery of Brant (Coach House) 08:00 PM Entertainment

Brant DJ Elements Casino Brantford 09:00 PM Entertainment

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 2

Superbowl Party Royal Canadian Legion Branch 463 (South Brant Legion) Entertainment

Paris Figure Skating Club hosting Skate Ontario STAR 1-4 Competition South Dumfries Community Centre 8:00 AM Sports

All You Can Eat Charity Breakfast Knights Hall 9:00 AM Community

Blues for Soldiers featuring Smoke Wagon Blues Band Brant Artillery Gunners Club 02:00 PM Entertainment

Elite Dance Showcase Sanderson Centre for the Performing Arts 02:00 PM Entertainment

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3

Girl Guide Bottle Drive St. Mark’s Anglican Church 07:00 PM Community

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 4

Intake Date: Exploring Google Accounts & Apps ( 
Tues. & Thurs. Feb. 11 - March 5)

Brant Skills Centre 12:30 PM Education

Green Screen and Gaming County of Brant Public Library (Burford) 06:00 PM Entertainment

Live Music at A.R.T.C. Adult Recreation Therapy Centre 06:00 PM Entertainment
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HOME INSPECTIONS • NEW HOME WARRANTY 
INFRARED • WETT CERTIFIED • RADON INSPECTIONS 

519.754.6789    CherryHomeInspections.ca

4000 houses in  15 years and counting!

All Proceeds to Benefit Children
with Cancer and other Illnesses

featuring

Sat. Feb. 29, 2020, 8:00pm
Army Navy & Air Force Club

645 Colborne St. E. Brantford
All Ages Event   |   Huge Silent Auction

Tickets $10 advance $15 at the door
For Tickets or Information

call Don @ 519.771.7872 or Tracey 519.209.7886
Army Navy Air Force Club, Board of Your Flooring,
Inspirational Hearts, Pro-Fab Plastics, Ketchabuzz,
Buck’s Tavern, Lonnies on Market, Forchs Music

Come Get Your Ponytail Cut (min 12, must register)

in support of

Visit bscene.ca for complete event information, updates & to submit your own event for free!
EVENT NAME LOCATION START TIME CATEGORY

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 5

Speaker School (weekly Feb. 5 - March 11) County of Brant Public Library (Paris) 10:00 AM Education

World Nutella® Day Wayne Gretzky Sports Centre 05:00 PM Entertainment

Paris Horticultural Society: Monthly Meeting Paris Fairgounds 07:00 PM Education

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6

Personal Finance (Feb. 6 - March 12) Brant Skills Centre 9:00 AM Education

Scan and Share Days County of Brant Public Library (Paris) 05:00 PM Education

Classic Albums Live performs Fleetwood Mac - Greatest Hits Sanderson Centre for the Performing Arts 08:00 PM Entertainment

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7

Brantford Curl for Stroke (Heart & Stroke Foundation) Brant Curling Club 8:30 AM Sports

Open House - Braemar House School Braemar House School 9:30 AM Community

All About Alzheimer’s (other sessions March 6, April 3, May 1 & June 5) County of Brant Public Library (St. George) 01:00 PM Education

OKB Night Market Our Kitchen Brantford 04:00 PM Community

Fish/Chicken & Chips Royal Canadian Legion Branch 463 (South Brant Legion) 05:00 PM Community

Free Play Friday Blue Dog Café 06:00 PM Entertainment

Share The Love Quarter Auction & Vendor Sale St. Mark’s Anglican Church 06:00 PM Entertainment

Inside Of Maybe - live band Brantford Polish Hall (lounge) 07:00 PM Entertainment

South Brant Legion Open Mic Jam Royal Canadian Legion Branch 463 (South Brant Legion) 07:00 PM Entertainment

Rosewood Duo Elements Casino Brantford 09:00 PM Entertainment

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8

Valentine’s Day Kid’s Cake Decorating Fun Sobeys Shellard Lane 10:00 AM Education

Jocelyn June (Acoustic Cafe) Brantford Music Centre 02:00 PM Entertainment

Reflection Brant Artillery Gunners Club 02:00 PM Entertainment

A Little Bit of Home Art Show Opening Reception featuring Rob Crosby Robertson Fine Arts Studio & Gallery 02:00 PM The Arts

Crazy Cat People Dinner & Comedy Show  
(Hearts to Homes Feline Rescue & Sanctuary)

Brantford Polish Hall 06:00 PM Community

Cowan - Cicchillitti Duo Glenhyrst Art Gallery of Brant 07:30 PM Entertainment

Comedy Night (Brantford Professional Firefighters’ Association) Sanderson Centre for the Performing Arts 08:30 PM Entertainment

DJ Chris Elements Casino Brantford 09:00 PM Entertainment

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 9

Valentine Brunch with Bach (presented by Brantford Symphony Orchestra) Brantford Polish Hall 01:00 PM Entertainment

Author Talk with Michael Pawlowski County of Brant Public Library (Paris) 01:30 PM Education

D&D Adventure: Chapter 1 (12-15 yr. olds, Feb. 5 - March 29) Blue Dog Café 01:30 PM Entertainment

Blues for Soldiers with special guest Shawn Kellerman Brant Artillery Gunners Club 02:00 PM Entertainment

Brantford Open Stage Best Western Brantford Hotel & Conference Centre 02:00 PM Entertainment

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12

Speaker School County of Brant Public Library (Paris) 10:00 AM Education

Healthy Cooking Class Our Kitchen Brantford 06:30 PM Education

The Caverners: Beatles Tribute (in support of Cdn. Cancer Society) Brantford Convention Centre 07:30 PM Entertainment

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13

Cultural Journeys County of Brant Public Library (Paris) 06:30 PM Education

Special Event: Survivors are Fighters Blue Dog Café 07:00 PM Community

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14

Pop-Up Wedding Ceremony (1:00, 2:00, 3:00, 4:00 & 5:00pm available) The Artisans’ Collective, Paris 01:00 PM Community

Hwy 24 - live band & Valentine Dance Brantford Polish Hall (lounge) 07:00 PM Entertainment

John Ladds Arlington Hotel 07:00 PM Entertainment

Valentine’s Dinner Mercasa Little Italy Eatery & Catering 07:00 PM Community

Reefer Madness (Paris Performers’ Theatre) Paris Fairgrounds 08:00 PM The Arts

Nick & Serena Elements Casino Brantford 09:00 PM Entertainment

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15

Kiwanis Teddy Bear Clinic County of Brant Public Library (Paris) 10:00 AM Community

A Dream is a Wish Celebration St. James Parish Hall, Paris 11:30 AM Entertainment

Meat Shoot Royal Canadian Legion Branch 463 (South Brant Legion) 12:00 PM Community

Bev & Company Brant Artillery Gunners Club 02:00 PM Entertainment

Chris Strei (Acoustic Cafe) Brantford Music Centre 02:00 PM Entertainment

Wings and Fries Night w Chris Strei Brant Rod and Gun Club 04:00 PM Entertainment

Valentine’s Dinner & Dance Sonnenhof German Canadian Club 06:30 PM Entertainment

Live Music featuring Ryan Van Dijk Blue Dog Café 07:00 PM Entertainment

Pub Night - Dance to Hwy 24 Band Royal Canadian Legion Branch 463 (South Brant Legion) 08:00 PM Entertainment

Reefer madness (Paris Performers’ Theatre) Paris Fairgrounds 08:00 PM The Arts

DJ Tripp D Elements Casino Brantford 09:00 PM Entertainment

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 16

NASCAR Daytona 500 Royal Canadian Legion Branch 463 (South Brant Legion) Entertainment

Games Day Brant Rod and Gun Club 01:00 PM Entertainment

Blues for Soldiers Family Day - Steve Marriner & Jesse O’Brien Brant Artillery Gunners Club 02:00 PM Entertainment

Reefer Madness (Paris Performers’ Theatre) Paris Fairgrounds 02:00 PM The Arts

Sunday Serenade Best Western Brantford Hotel & Conference Centre 03:00 PM Entertainment
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Voice Over Services  
Copy Writing
Publicity
Media Relations

●
●
●
●

Helping YOU Communicate Effectively

519.756.7636
roundtablepr.com

yvonne@roundtablepr.com

Promote your business/organization
with our LOCAL Network

of Engaged Community Members

Jason Freeze
jason@bscene.ca     226.802.2299

Happy
Valentine’s

Day

86 Dalhousie St. Brantford
519-304-7090
ninenorth.ca@gmail.com
www.ninenorth.ca
�    �

Visit bscene.ca for complete event information, updates & to submit your own event for free!
EVENT NAME LOCATION START TIME CATEGORY

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18

Photography Club County of Brant Public Library (Paris) 06:30 PM Education

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19

Speaker School County of Brant Public Library (Paris) 10:00 AM Education

Book Club County of Brant Public Library (Burford) 06:30 PM Education

Let’s Talk ADHD County of Brant Public Library (Paris) 06:30 PM Education

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20

Scan and Share Days County of Brant Public Library (Scotland-Oakland) 05:00 PM Education

Mandala Dot Painting County of Brant Public Library (Burford) 06:00 PM Education

Trivia - Harry Potter Blue Dog Café 07:00 PM Entertainment

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21

Fish/Chicken & Chips Royal Canadian Legion Branch 463 (South Brant Legion) 05:00 PM Community

Valentine’s Day Dance Brantwood Community Services Abilities Centre (Entrance #1) 06:00 PM Entertainment

A Night in Mumbai Sweet Isa Catering & Cooking Studio 06:30 PM Education

South Brant Legion Open Mic Jam Royal Canadian Legion Branch 463 (South Brant Legion) 07:00 PM Entertainment

Voodoo Kinz - live band Brantford Polish Hall (lounge) 07:00 PM Entertainment

Reefer Madness (Paris Performers’ Theatre) Paris Fairgrounds 08:00 PM The Arts

Sarah Hagen - Flights of Music and Wine Sanderson Centre for the Performing Arts (Main Lobby) 08:00 PM Entertainment

The St. Andrew’s Concert Series presents: Myriad St. Andrew’s United Church 08:00 PM Entertainment

Two for the Show Elements Casino Brantford 09:00 PM Entertainment

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22

25th Annual Wheelchair Basketball Tournament (support Brantwood Comm. 
Services & Participation Support Services)

Branlyn Community Centre Community

Grand Opening & Ribbon Cutting Your Home Your Story Community

Health and Wellness Expo Pair Fairgrounds 10:00 AM Sports

Paris Tea Tasting by Steve’s Artisan Teas Steve’s Artisan Teas, Paris 11:00 AM Community

Backbeat (Acoustic Cafe) Brantford Music Centre 02:00 PM Entertainment

Route 6 Brant Artillery Gunners Club 02:00 PM Entertainment

Coldest Night of the Year (Why Not Youth Centre) Yes Church 04:00 PM Community

Bell City Boxing Club presents Live Amateur Boxing Army Navy & Air Force Club 07:30 PM Sports

Bounty Enterprises presents Hotel California Sanderson Centre for the Performing Arts 07:30 PM Entertainment

Reefer Madness (Paris Performers’ Theatre) Paris Fairgrounds 08:00 PM The Arts

DJ Vibe Elements Casino Brantford 09:00 PM Entertainment

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 23

All You Can Eat Breakfast Royal Canadian Legion Branch 463 (South Brant Legion) 9:00 AM Community

The Chili Willy Cook-Off Harmony Square 11:00 AM Community

Genealogy Meeting: Underground Railroad & AGM
Resource Centre, Ontario Genealogical Society,  
Brant County Branch

01:00 PM Education

The Temple Theatre (Sanderson Centre) Tour Sanderson Centre for the Performing Arts 01:30 PM Community

Blues for Soldiers with special guest Greg Brisco Brant Artillery Gunners Club 02:00 PM Entertainment

Brantford Open Stage - Allison Lupton in Concert Best Western Brantford Hotel & Conference Centre 02:00 PM Entertainment

Reefer Madness (Paris Performers’ Theatre) Paris Fairgrounds 02:00 PM The Arts

Celebrate Our Youth Concert Hellenic Community Centre 03:00 PM Entertainment

Centennial Film Series - Ferris Bueller Sanderson Centre for the Performing Arts 03:00 PM Entertainment

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 24

Survivor Series Woodland Cultural Centre 10:00 AM Education

National Cupcake Day for SPCA’s & Humane Societies Brant County SPCA 12:00 PM Community

Black Cloud Gathering Place by the Grand 07:00 PM Entertainment

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25

Grand River Grannies Meeting Brantford Police Service 06:30 PM Education

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26

Speaker School County of Brant Public Library (Paris) 10:00 AM Education

Black History Film Night: Hidden Figures County of Brant Public Library (St. George) 06:00 PM Entertainment

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27

Mandala Dot Painting County of Brant Public Library (Glen Morris) 06:00 PM Education

Parents helping Parents Resource Group Brantwood Community Services Abilities Centre (Entrance #1) 06:00 PM Education

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28

13th Annual MP & MPP Breakfast (Chamber of Commerce Brantford Brant) Best Western Brantford Hotel & Conference Centre 7:30 AM Education

Jeff Harding 2 Rivers 06:00 PM Entertainment

Dusty Dads - live band Brantford Polish Hall (lounge) 07:00 PM Entertainment

Brantford Music Club presents Young Artists Recital Sanderson Centre for the Performing Arts 07:30 PM Entertainment

Geoff Masse Elements Casino Brantford 09:00 PM Entertainment

The Boys & I - Live @ Spices on Sydenham Spices on Sydenham 010:00 PM Entertainment

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 29 continued on page 16

Brant Rod and Gun Club 8th Annual Eco Conference Brant Rod and Gun Club 9:00 AM Education

Brantford Tea Tasting at Steve’s Tea Company Steve’s Tea Company, Brantford 11:00 AM Community

Black Suit Devil Brantford Music Centre 02:00 PM Entertainment

Loose Change Brant Artillery Gunners Club 02:00 PM Entertainment

Live Music featuring Eric Mills Blue Dog Café 07:00 PM Entertainment

ADVERTISING 
WORKS...   

YOU JUST PROVED IT!
PUT YOUR BUSINESS CARD IN 

FRONT OF THOUSANDS OF EYES!

10,000 copies every month 
Available at 450 locations in Brantford, 

Brant County & Six Nations

Contact:   Jason Freeze

226-802-2299   jason@bscene.ca
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Visit bscene.ca for complete event information, updates & to submit your own event for free!

EVENT NAME LOCATION START TIME CATEGORY

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 29 continued

Big Hair for Little Kids Army Navy Air Force Club 08:00 PM Community

DJ M Elements Casino Brantford 09:00 PM Entertainment

MARCH 2020
TUESDAY, MARCH 3

Green Screen & Gaming Fun County of Brant Public Library (Paris) 06:00 PM Entertainment

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4

Speaker School County of Brant Public Library (Paris) 10:00 AM Education

Kim Mitchell Sanderson Centre for the Performing Arts 08:00 PM Entertainment

THURSDAY, MARCH 5

Scan and Share Days County of Brant Public Library (St. George) 05:00 PM Education

We’ve Got Each Other by Paul O’Donnell Sanderson Centre for the Performing Arts 08:00 PM Entertainment

FRIDAY, MARCH 6

All About Alzheimer’s (other sessions April 3, May 1 & June 5) County of Brant Public Library (St. George) 01:00 PM Education

World Day of Prayer 2020: Zimbabwe Salvation Army Brantford Community Church 01:30 PM Community

Free Play Friday Blue Dog Café 06:00 PM Entertainment

Island Hopping Sweet Isa Catering and Cooking Studio 06:00 PM Education

South Brant Legion Open Mic Jam Royal Canadian Legion Branch 463 (South Brant Legion) 07:00 PM Entertainment

World Day of Prayer 2020: Zimbabwe Hope Christian Reformed 07:30 PM Community

SOLUTION
to our Sudoku puzzle (Page 13)

A CHRISTMAS CAROL LIVE RADIO PLAY
Dec. 21, 2019 • Bellview Community Hall, Brantford , ON • D Jason Freeze

Be seen with BSCENE A LOOK BACK THROUGH
THE EYES OF OUR PHOTOGRAPHERS

BOWLS FOR AUSTRALIAN WILDLIFE  D JASON FREEZE
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GOLD BOX - CHRISTMAS CONCERT FOR OUR HOMELESS
Dec. 20, 2020 • Sanderson Centre, Brantford, ON • D Jason Freeze

Be seen with BSCENE A LOOK BACK THROUGH
THE EYES OF OUR PHOTOGRAPHERS

BURTON CUMMINGS • DEC 4, 2019  SANDERSON CENTRE D JASON FREEZE

ELVIS' BIRTHDAY POP-UP ART SHOW • JAN 8, 2019  BRANTFORD, ON D JASON FREEZE
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Brantford Farmers’ Market

Open All Winter
Friday Hours: 9:00am - 5:00pm

Saturday Hours: 7:00am - 2:00pm

produce   |   meats   |   cheese
pastries   |   gifts

79 Icomm Drive
519.752.8824

�   BrantfordFarmersMarket
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HEALTH & WELLNESS
EXPO!!

Feb 22nd
PARIS FAIRGROUNDS

10 am – 3 pm
www.multivendorexpo.com

Free

Admission

50+ Vendors Showcasing their 
Products in One Location!
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We Learned a Lot In 35 Years.
So, Did Our Children.

Trust.  Play.  Discover.  Social Interaction.
35 years ago, we helped pioneer the concept of licensed home childcare.
Wee Watch is a well-respected, licensed home-based child-care system.
We are trusted for providing quality care consistently year after year.
We have always been flexible - offering care for children
from 6 weeks to 12 years of age.
Part-time, flexible and extended hours available!
New Homes.  New Spaces.  Serving Brantford, Paris and St. George!
Experience the Difference! There is so much more to learn about Wee Watch.

          Call us, let’s talk:  519-758-2703
          Or visit www.weewatch.com          

Trust Wee Watch - A home away from home

#NOVAVITAIWD @NovaVitaBrant   �   �   �

novavita.org
events@novavita.org
519-752-1005 x232

THURSDAY
MARCH 5
Brantford Golf & Country Club

featuring
CHER OBEDIAH
Filmmaker, Author, Inspirational Woman

TICKETS:
$89 EACH  |  $890 TABLE OF 10

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT:
Nova Vita
Closet Couture Boutique 
Online at novavita.org

TANYA TALAGA
AUTHOR OF 7 FALLEN FEATHERS

Tues. March 24, 2020  7PM
Sanderson Centre for the Performing Arts

FREE Admission
Reserve Your Seats at tickets.sandersoncentre.ca

Sponsored by Friends & Neighbours of Save the Evidence
in partnership with wlu brantford, aurora strategy group inc,

woodland cultural centre, and
media support from       

World Day of Prayer 2020
Zimbabwe     Fri. March 6 

Artist: Nonhlanhla Mathe 

EVERYONE WELCOME
1:30 pm Salvation Army Brantford Community Church
                  33 Diana Ave. Brantford 519-752-7813
7:30 pm Hope Christian Reformed
                  64 Buchanan Cres. Brantford 519-759-7581

BOTH Locations 

Sponsored by:Women’s Inter-Church Council of Canada
47 Queen’s Park Cres. East
Toronto ON  M5S 2C3
416-929-5184  |  www.wicc.org
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MINDYLYN HESS 

Kevin Allan Hess has lived in Brantford, Ontario 
for the last 34 years and has always dreamed 
about life on the big screen. He, like many of us, 
have all had that dream, but his dream became 
a reality. Kevin auditioned for a role in the new 
movie "IT Chapter 2" which debuted on September 
6th, 2019. It had held its spot at number 1 for a 
couple of months earning millions worldwide.

Kevin was born in Burlington Ontario. He was 
raised in Waterdown, Ontario and is a member of 
the Six Nations Bearfoot Onondaga. He has been 
in the acting business just a little over two years. 

Kevin's career began in 2017, when a family friend 
texted and said that she heard of a documentary 
that was to be filmed at Six Nations. The 
producers were looking for an indigenous male 
to play a chief. She thought he would fit the role 
perfectly. Kevin was unsure about it, but had his 
wife send in a picture to see where it would go. 
An hour later the producers called and said they 
wanted him for the part, no audition needed. This 
documentary is still in production and is due out 
sometime this year. Kevin and his son Kyle are in 
the documentary together. 

Kevin then met a talent agent, she told him there 
was an audition for an indigenous role and asked 
to send in his information. Again, he fit the role 
without an audition and was cast as an "Ocheole 
Advisor" for the American TV show Designated 
Survivor Season 2. He had the pleasure of 
meeting and working with Keifer Sutherland and 
the cast and crew. He met many great people on 
the set and enjoyed every minute of it. 

Kevin's agent then told him there was another 
audition in Toronto and that it was for yet another 
indigenous role. She again sent in his information 
and he gained an audition. Approximately five 
weeks later the call came, he had gotten the part. 
He was so excited when they called, that he forgot 
to ask what the role was for, he found out shortly 
thereafter the movie was none other than Stephen 
King's "IT Chapter 2." 

Kevin said, "I was so happy to meet with the 
producers and directors Andy and Barbara 
Muschietti, I was so anxious to work with them." 
Kevin plays a Shokopiwah tribe member. He also 
met the cast and crew. Kevin said, "It was exciting 
and fun to work with native actors such as Peter 
Commanda, Billy Merasty, and Six Nations own 
Kiley May, as well as many other indigenous 
actors." He also worked with actor Isaiah Mustafa 
in the scenes. The actors all were serious with 
work, but also shared some laughs on set. 

Kevin says "I am still in disbelief that I was in a 
major motion picture. The producers say this is 
just the beginning of a major career for me, to me 
this is my dream job, I think that everyone as well 

as myself are still in shock at my success as an 
actor and how quickly I have adapted to my new 
occupation. My wife and I attended the premiere of 
the movie with cast and crew. Just to see myself 
up on the big screen, and seeing my name as the 
credits rolled onto the screen was an emotional 
moment. I thought to myself, I did it, I really made 
it, I am in a major movie, dreams do come true!" 

Shortly after ‘IT Chapter 2’ another call came, the 
hit TV show Paranormal Survivor Season 5. They 
viewed his picture and resume, and was cast 
this time as a "Shaman." A role that he felt came 
natural to him. 

Kevin was also in a music video on Youtube. A 
friend with a band called Underground 360, asked 
Kevin if he would play lead guitar in the song, 
which is dedicated to a friend they had grew up 
with who passed away. The song was named 

"Missing you so bad (Clara's song)" which went 
viral with over 1.7 million views in less than a 
month’s time. 

Kevin has also done some commercial work as 
well. The roles seem to just keep coming, and 
that is alright by Kevin who enjoys every minute 
of it. Kevin says, "I would do any indigenous roles, 
I would do any role, I don't feel type-casted or 
stereotyped in any way." Kevin is now working 

on a couple more TV series and another major 
motion picture. 

Kevin's advice to those trying to break into the 
acting business is, "If becoming an actor is your 
dream, just go for it, don't hesitate. If you see or 
hear of an opportunity just go for it, no dream is 
unreachable." 

You can follow Kevin Allan Hess on his Instagram 
page if anyone wishes to follow.

LOCAL ACTOR GETS BIG FILM BREAK
BRANTASTIC        People
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LIZ MARTORANO 

🔗  goskip.org

twitter  @goskip

facebook  SKIPBrantford

instagram  @skipbrantford

February is known as the month of love. Think 
about how important love is in our day to 
day. You see, there’s no age limit, gender or 
qualifier in order to love someone. Years ago, 
I read a book called the Five Love Languages 
by Gary Chapman, and I encourage you to 
read it. Chapman outlines five ways to express 
and experience love, and personally I have 
witnessed them through observing SKIP visits. 

I simply love seeing the elderly and the 
youngsters together. It’s heart warming to me, 
and speaks my language of time being spent 

together. Many students whose primary love 
language is ‘acts of service’, are often the ones 
who love to serve refreshments or help with 
specific tasks. 

Last month we partnered with Domino’s in 
Paris, ON and would like to thank them and 
our entire community for supporting our ‘SKIP 
into Domino’s’ fundraiser. We LOVE pizza, and 
Domino’s knows just how we like it! 

SKIP is partnering with the Brantford Public 
Library over the March Break and we’re inviting 
ALL seniors & kids to join us in the activities. 
High School and University students are 
encouraged to connect with us to volunteer for 
more SKIP into Technology sessions as well. 
Email info@goskip.org or text 519.865.2419 to 
sign up before March 1st. 

As SKIP’s mission continues, our hope is 
that you’ll join us in bringing generations and 
communities together. Volunteering as a senior 
or at any age can pave the way for more love in 
the world.

SKiP INTO A MONTH OF LOVE

By Liz Martorano 


February is known as the month of love. Think about how important love is in our day 

to day. You see, there’s no age limit, gender or qualifier in order to love someone.  

Years ago I read a book called the Five Love Languages by Gary Chapman, and I have 

to encourage you to read it. Chapman outlines five ways to express and experience 

love, and personally I have witnessed them through observing SKIP visits. 


                            

LOVE  is …                 Patient                         Kind                   Does not envy

1Cor. 13:4-8

SENIOR’S & KID’S INTERGENERATIONAL PROGRAMS

RENEE VANDERHARST 
🔗  habitatbn.org

facebook  HabitatforHumanityBN

pinterest  brantrestore

twitter  @HabitatBN

Ask a child about their home. They most likely 
won’t explain the décor or furnishings, the style of 
architecture, or the mortgage payments. They might 
describe their bedroom, or how they spend their time in 
the living room. Odds are they’ll say “it’s where I’m safe,” 
“it’s where I feel most happy,” or “it’s where my family 
is…”

The “Meaning of Home” national writing contest is open 
to students in grades 4, 5 and 6 up until February 21, 
2020. Boys and girls are invited to submit a poem or 
essay explaining what home means to them. It’s a 
great way for students to engage in an interactive and 
fun way, and it teaches youth the importance of safe, 
affordable housing. Each entry results in a $10 donation 
to a local Habitat and the winner in each grade gets 
to direct a $30,000 grant to a local Habitat build. Nine 
runners-up (3 per grade) will also get to direct a $10,000 
grant towards a local Habitat build.

Since founded by Genworth Canada in 2007, the 
Meaning of Home contest has raised over $1.5 million 

dollars towards helping build decent and affordable 
housing. Last year, over 8,000 students from coast to 
coast shared what home means to them. This year, 
Habitat for Humanity Canada is hoping for a record-
breaking 10,000 submissions, and we hope many will 
come from our community of Brant, Brantford and 
Norfolk!

This contest is a great way to get students involved 
in learning more about why access to decent and 
affordable housing is so critical. It’s also never too early 
to learn about the importance of giving back and that 
every action, big or small, can make a difference. 

If you are a teacher or parent interested in having your 
Grade 4, 5 or 6 student(s) participate you can access an 
educational module online at meaningofhome.ca that 
includes writing tips and information on affordable 
housing issues in Canada. You can also reach out to us 
(Habitat for Humanity Brant-Norfolk) personally:

Lynda Henriksen - Director of Fund Development and 
Communications

lhenriksen@habitatbn.org

519-759-8600 ext 527

HOME… So Much More Than Four Walls and a Roof
Habitat for Humanity Canada 
Launches National Student 
Writing Contest
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NOT FOR PROFIT OF THE MONTH
BSCENE

BECCA MCLELLAN

🔗  whynotyouthcentres.com 

facebook  whynotcitymissions 

What if we could prevent homelessness before people are actually on the 
streets? Good news! That’s our goal.

For just over 15 years, Why Not City Missions has been helping homeless 
and other vulnerable people in Brantford, Ontario. Founded in 2002 by Charlie 
and Sue Kopczyk, the Christian organization cares deeply about meeting the 
basic needs of many of the city’s most vulnerable people.

Not long after the early years of street-level outreach, the dire need to serve 
youth on a homelessness prevention and crisis mitigation level became 
abundantly clear, and Why Not Youth Centre was established.

The bustling Why Not Youth Centre is currently located at 368 Colborne in the 
Downtown/East Ward area of Brantford where it is walkable from most of its 
target neighbourhoods.

Our youth population ranges from age 12 – 25. They frequently experience 
major roadblocks to wellbeing including extreme poverty, homelessness, 
loss of contact with one or both parents, learning disabilities, bullying, high 
pregnancy rates, lack of access to health and dental care, high drop out 
rates (even by grade 8 in many cases), substance abuse, multi-generational 
traumas, racism, physical and/or emotional and/or sexual abuse, and more. 

While we deeply recognize that these roadblocks to wellness are significant 
and compilated, we also deeply believe that hope is powerful and that, with 
the right help, we can help them to reach functional adulthood. We joke that 
that means a barbeque, a spouse they like, and a job that pays the bills. 

Now, in January 2020, our zero-barrier youth programs attract an average 
of 60 visits by local vulnerable youth every night – approximately 1,800 visits 
every month. Our layered, 7-days-per-week programming includes a youth 
drop in centre, mentorship program, daily dinners, free grocery store, free 
clothing boutique, life & job skills training, crisis support, social navigation 

support, leadership training, and recreational clubs. 

While many of our youth experience crisis and instability on a daily basis, 
we work to combat that by providing belonging and stability-building 
opportunities. As a little organization, it is important to us to use our 
resources well and to always practice good stewardship, so to run our 
programming, we make use of every resource we have to offer. Thankfully, 
that kind of simplicity is fine. The argument could be made that it’s even 
more powerful!

Each month, over 575 volunteer shifts are filled by local teens (including the 
youth), young adults, and community members. 

Why Not’s funding is based on social enterprise (a not-for-profit thrift shop), 
three annual fundraisers, grants, and the generosity of repeat financial 
supporters.

One of our annual fundraisers is Coldest Night of the Year, which will take 
place on Saturday, February 22nd, 2020! This 2km, 5km, or 10km walkathon 
is a family-friendly event. This year, our hope is to raise $30,000 to support 
our life-changing programming. The funds are raised through business 
sponsors, and by walkers who collect pledges from family, friends, and co-
workers in support of their walk. 

This year, our hope is to see 150 people at this year’s event. Registration 
starts at 4pm at Yes Church, located at 305 West St in Brantford. After a 
kick-off party at 5pm, the walk begins! The route takes the parade of walkers 
through the downtown core, tracing some of the same routes that many 
people who live on the streets walk as they move from shelters to meal 
programs and other resources in the downtown Brantford area. 

Part way through the walk is a rest stop with water, hot chocolate, and 
bathrooms. The walk ends back at Yes Church with soup, chili, and other 
refreshments.  More details are available at www.coldestnight.org/brantford. 

Money raised goes right to Why Not’s “Lights On Fund” to support ongoing 
operating costs (like hydro bills, mortgage payments, wages and supplies). 

Our hope is to help our youth to build up their skills and resilience so that 
they never have to live in a tent by the creek.

Would you like to learn more about Why Not Youth Centre? Visit our website 
at www.whynotyouthcentres.com and Like our Facebook page at www.
facebook.com/whynotcitymissions.

It takes a community!

Community, Creativity, and a Little Bit of Chaos at a Local Charity
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An Act to make certain alterations 
in the Territorial Divisions of Upper 
Canada was passed by the colonial 
government on 2-August-1851 
and came into effect on 
1-February-1852. It united certain 
counties temporarily for municipal, 
judicial and other purposes. The 
Counties of Wentworth, Halton and 
Brant were united, each having 
the power to elect a provisional 
municipal council. The Act further 
stipulated that as soon as a court 
house and gaol in any of the 
counties have been erected at the 
county town of such county, then 
the Governor-in-Council has the 
power to issue a proclamation 
dissolving the union between 
such county and other associate 
counties.

When the County of Brant was 
organised, it was made up of 
townships from three counties: 
Halton, Wentworth and Oxford; 
and included the Town of Brantford 
and the Village of Paris. Brantford, 
Onondaga, and Tuscarora 
townships were in Wentworth 
County. Burford and Oakland 
townships were in Oxford County. 
Dumfries township was located in 
Halton County. Dumfries Township 
was split into two townships. 
South Dumfries was attached to 
Brant County and North Dumfries 
was attached to the newly formed 
Waterloo County.

Burford Township

Burford Township was the first 

township surveyed west of 
the Haldimand Tract in 1793. 
Lieutenant-Governor of Upper 
Canada John Graves Simcoe and 
his Surveyor-General William 
David Smith passed through the 
area in February 1793 and liked 
what they saw - park-like plains, 
wild animals, pine forests, and 
tracks of walnut, hickory, chestnut, 
basswood, butternut, beech, ash, 
elm, oak, cedar, and sugar maple 
trees. The area was so attractive 
that Joseph Brant wanted to 
trade the northern portion of 
the Haldimand Tract for Burford 
Township.

To open up the interior of western 
Ontario for settlement, Simcoe 
ordered the construction of a 
road from the end of Lake Ontario 
straight west. Highways 99, 5 and 
2 through the County run along 
this road, named after Sir Henry 
Dundas, Secretary of State for the 
Colonies.

In the spring of 1793, Deputy 
Surveyor Augustus Jones laid out 
Burford township. The eastern 
boundary was the Haldimand 
Tract boundary and the northern 
boundary was Dundas Street, what 
became Highway 2.

The township measures nine miles 
east to west and twelve miles 
north to south. The concessions 
are numbered from north to south 
and lots are numbered from east 
to west. The township is bordered 
by the Townships of Brantford and 

Oakland to the east, the Township 
of Wyndham in Norfolk County to 
the south, the Townships of East 
Oxford and Norwich in Oxford 
County to the west, and the 
Township of Blenheim in Oxford 
County to the north. Burford 
township contains 67,200 acres.

The township is named for the town 
of Burford in Oxfordshire, England. 
The population of Burford, England 
was 1,400 in 2011.

The adjoining Township of Oakland 
was surveyed in 1796. It was part 
of the Township of Townsend and 
known as the Townsend Gore. In 
1798, it was transferred to Burford 
Township and became the Burford 
Gore. In 1821, the Gore was 

separated into its own township.

No river runs through Burford 
township. The largest creek is 
Whitemans Creek, named for 
a white man who settled at the 
confluence of the creek and the 
Grand River in the 1790s, where 
Five Oaks Retreat is now. Horner 
and Kenny Creeks feed into 
Whitemans Creek.

The first public meeting held in 
the township was called in 1817 to 
assess the township’s resources 
and determine what could be done 
to increase its prosperity and 
growth; the settlers wanted some 
decision making to be made locally 
in their best interests. However, 
local self-government was not 

THE TOWNSHIPS OF BRANT COUNTY

Burford Township Map The black lines show the boundaries of the Haldimand Tract, King’s highways are shown in 
yellow, and a former railway line in grey.  (Source: Map created by author)

Map of the County of Brant showing 
the former townships and settlements in 
the County. Brantford separated from the 
County in 1877 when it incorporated as a 
city. The black lines show the boundaries 
of the Haldimand Tract.
(Source: Map created by author)

JACK JACKOWETZ

twitter @jjackowetz

facebook @jjackowetz
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allowed in Upper Canada until 
1842. Officials appointed by the 
Government levied taxes, collected 
licenses, and administered all 
expenditures.

In 1842, district councils were 
permitted although the Governor 
had the right to appoint the 
warden, treasurer, and clerk. 
Burford Township was in the Brock 
District at that time and elected 
two representatives to District 
Council. In 1849, the Districts were 
abolished and in 1850 County 
Councils were established. The 
Council was formed from the 
reeves and deputy-reeves of the 
townships in the county. Burford 
Township was in Oxford County 
at this time. The first township 
council meeting was held on 
21-January-1850 in a tavern in 
Cathcart. Ramsford Rounds was 
elected the first Reeve, and Charles 
S. Perley was elected Deputy-
Reeve. Burford Township became 
part of the County of Brant when 
it was formed in 1852. Charles S. 
Perley became the first Reeve of 
Burford Township, Brant County in 
1853.

First Settlers of Burford 
Township

Establishing with certainty the 
first settlers of Burford Township 
is difficult. Record keeping in 
the late 18th-century was poor. 
Settlers came and went, many 
were unrecorded. Abraham Dayton 
and his son-in-law Benajah 
Mallory are acknowledged as the 
first settlers in Burford Township. 
Dayton, a Quaker from Connecticut 
and later associated with the 
Society of Universal Friends (see 
sidebar), arrived with his family and 
associates in the late summer of 
1793. They settled on Concession 
VI, Lot 2, north-east of what 
became the village of Burford. 
Initially Governor Simcoe gave 

Dayton a land grant for the whole 
township because he thought 
Dayton was going to move the 
Quakers into Upper Canada but he 
rescinded the land grant when he 
realized Dayton was associated 
with the Society of Universal 
Friends. Nonetheless, Dayton was 
so enamoured with the area he 
ended his association with the 

Society of Universal Friends and 
purchased lots in the township.

Thomas Horner is often credited 
as the first white settler in Burford 
Township but Horner settled in 
Blenheim Township just north of 
Burford Township, near Princeton. 
There is no record of Horner ever 
holding land in Burford Township.

Burford Village

The Detroit Trail was the main trail 
used by the Indigenous people to 
travel between Niagara and Detroit. 
Highway 53 in Brant County follows 
this trail. The Village of Burford 
developed because it was located 
on the Detroit Trail and it was near 
Whitemans Creek. A pine forest 
stood to the west of this location 
and a mixed deciduous forest of 
hardwoods lined the creek, bog 
iron and clay deposits for bricks 
were also nearby; all necessary 
for establishing a village. The 
Village of Burford was known by 
several names: Dickey’s Corners, 
named after a hotel keeper, Burford 
Street, and Claremont. A post 
office was established in 1819. 

Burford is located nine miles from 
Brantford. The Brantford, Norfolk 
& Port Burwell Railway, passing 
through Burford, opened in January 
1878 connecting Brantford with 
Tillsonburg. The line between 
Burford and Tillsonburg was 
abandoned in 1987 and the line 
between Burford and Brantford was 
abandoned in 2001.

Villages of the Township

Bishopsgate is at the eastern edge 
of the township about a mile from 
Burford Village. The village was 
surveyed by Lewis Burwell in 1846.

Cathcart was first named 
Sydenham after Baron Sydenham, 
the Governor-in-Chief of British 
North America (1839-1841). It was 
renamed in 1856 to honour General 
George Cathcart who was killed in 
the battle of Alma in the Crimea.

Harley is located almost in the 
centre of the township and was 
originally named Derby but was 
changed to that of a large land-
owner in this area. The Brantford, 
Norfolk & Port Burwell Railway 
passed through the village.

Kelvin is located on the southern 
edge of the township. It was laid out 
by C.H. Foremand and surveyed by 
Elaikim Malcolm in 1856.

Hatchley was first settled by Jarvis 
Yates in 1845. He named it Hatchley 
after his birthplace. The B N & PB 
Railway passed through the village.

Burford township was dissolved 
in 1999 when all the Brant County 
townships and the Town of Paris 
amalgamated to form a new 
single-tier municipality called the 
County of Brant.

Ontario Districts and Counties 1845. The shaded blue areas identify surveyed townships. District boundaries are in 
red, and county boundaries are in blue. (Source: Economic Atlas of Ontario, 1969.)

Ontario Counties 1851 The counties after the abolition of the Districts in 1849. The scattered small white areas are 
unsurveyed townships. Halton County was truncated at the Jones’ Baseline Road. Wentworth County absorbed the 
three western townships of the Halton County: Beverley, Flamborough West, and Flamborough East. Brant County 
encompasses the four western townships of Wentworth County: Onondaga, Tuscarora, Brantford, and Dumfries (South); 
and the two south eastern townships of Oxford County: Oakland and Burford. (Source: Economic Atlas of Ontario, 1969.)

Benajah Mallory (1764 - 1853) moved to Burford 
Township with his father-in-law Abraham Dayton in 
1793. He built the first house in Burford Village. He 
was a community leader, captain of the York militia, 
parliamentarian, and justice of the peace. Mallory was 
viewed as an outsider by the government because he 
was an American, a Methodist, and held reform opinions. 
Mallory joined the American cause in the War of 1812. In 
1814, Mallory was convicted of treason in absentia. He 
relocated to Lockport, NY where he lived out his days. 
(Source: https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/46583551)

JEMIMA WILKINSON (29-Nov-1752 - 
1-Jul-1819), was an American preacher 
born in Rhode Island to Quaker parents. 
Wilkinson suffered a severe illness in 
1776 and reported having died and been 
reanimated as a genderless evangelist 
named the Public Universal Friend, 
Wilkinson abandoned her birth name 
and gendered pronouns. Wilkinson's 
theology was broadly similar to that 
of most Quakers, believing in free 
will, opposing slavery, and supporting 
sexual abstinence. The Friend preached 
throughout the northeastern United 
States, attracting many followers 
who became the Society of Universal 
Friends. After failing to secure Burford 
Township as their New Jerusalem, the 
Society acquired land near Penn Yan, 
NY. Writers have portrayed Wilkinson as 
a preacher, a fraudster, and a pioneer 
for women’s rights.  
(Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Public_Universal_Friend)(Image Source: Oliver House Museum, Penn Yan, NY)
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WINTER WONDERLAND PRINCESS BALL
Jan. 11, 2020 • Brantford Polish Hall • D Jason Freeze

Be seen with BSCENE A LOOK BACK THROUGH
THE EYES OF OUR PHOTOGRAPHERS

BRANTFORD NEW YEAR'S LEVEE
Jan. 1, 2020 • Brantford and Distrct Civic Centre

D Jason Freeze
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TIMES SQUARE IN HARMONY SQUARE
Dec. 31, 2019 • Harmony Square, Downtown Brantford, ON 

D Jason Freeze

IT'S A WONDERFUL LIFE - RADIO PLAY
Dec. 7, 2019 

Glenhyrst Art Gallery of Brant (Coach House), Brantford, ON  

D Jason Freeze
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No Plastic 
Bags!

Do not bag your recyclables. 
Please leave items loose and empty 

in your recycling bins.

brantford.ca/Recycling
519-759-4150

Bags!

Do not bag your recyclables. 


